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IMPERIAL RELATIONS
An address by Henri Bourassa, Esq.,

Before the Empire Club of Canada,

Toronto, March 6, 1913.

This vast problem of Imperial relationship is one
of ver>' old standing, but with no finality. It is as old
as the first days when a few individuals of the British
races, abandoning the small islands to the north of
Europe, went to foreign parts and brought with them
their instincts, aspirations and national inheritance. It

is still in the process of evolution, largely because, with
people of British races, slower perhaps in their national
development than the Latin races have been, but never
prepared to stop on the road of progress towards the
attainment of their ideal, there is no finality in the
development of political institutions. In that process
of evolution, if you and we, English and French Cana-
dians, want to accomplish ^something of real bearing
for the whole Flmpire, if we want to build something
enduring in our part of the Empire, we must agree from
the start on one point: that every Canadian, whatever
his race or language, shall be allowed the most absolute
freedom in expressing his opinion upon all the aspects
of this great question.

Before we decide, as a people, what changes should
be made in the existing relations between Canada and
the Motherland, and the other parts of the Empire, is

it not well that we should stop for a moment and not
give ourselves altogether to blind sentiment? Eloquent
and easy appeals are frequently made to the solidarity
of the British races. More latitude should be given, I

think, to the voice of reason. This great problem must
be considered not only from the point of view of the
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CI' iind iiioi f COII||||cx
Hrili.sh. hut nl.so from llu- hnmcl
vit.>vp.,i„i „, all llu- dli^niH „| Canada and Ih,. Knmiro'What .s the HH.isl. K.npirc •/ ll is all v. rv J u,"PP'mul [.

.
word: if is all very wHl I.. ...joic-. in .1

"

'»Vl«n« ol ,,r.d.. which 11... .x,.r..s.si„n .vok.s i„ Z•muds; hut really, have- y,.u cv.r s.-rioaslv put that hasicquostum to yyiirstlvts?

WHAT IS THE BRITISH EMPIRE ?

It is no unity of (iovrrnnui.t, it is no unity of insti-
tutions. It IS no unity of ttrrih.ry. It is. on the'conin.rv
n very -oiuplcx oonglonuration of lands, ..f racis ol
institutions and govtrnmcnts.

You have lljst of all. tlu "initcd King.lon of (irial
"

ri ain and Irdand. the only sovoroign p<.rti..n of the.
JJn ish hnipire, the only British coinnu.nity posscssinii
an<| enjoying all the rights of British citi/inship. in fact
lh(. govcrni.unt and people of the British Isles own thJ
rest ot the Knipire; they make the policy of the Kini)ire:
they decide, ior the Empire, all (piestions of peace and
>yar; they make and unmake all the international rela-
tions of th^ Eni|)iie.

Tlun. at a much lower stage of national <levelop-
nunt an«l pe.litical liberty, you have the self-governinc
colonies with their twenty odd millions of people
enjoying, within their respective territories, most of the
rights and j)rivilcges of British citizenship, hut deprived
of all those rights and privileges the moment they step
out from the three milts of sea water surrouneling their
portion of the Empire.

Then comes the mighty Empire of India, with its 315
million souls, with its forty different languafl(.s. codes
of eivil law, etc., possessed also by the people of (Ireat
Britain anel Irelanel, administered by one of the de|)art-
UKuts of the- British government, over which the seven
millions of people of Canada have no more to sjiy than
file inhabitants of any foreign land.

Finally, you have the numerous Crown Colonies and
Prote'ctorates. also the exclusive possession of the peo-
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v.ry l.,l,.. .,../l„i,i..„ „r ,1,.. K„,piV.
""'• " '" "

mmsssM
UMITATIOWS OF COLOMIAL SELF GOVERNMENT

Kvtn ill ||,„t spin.re ia which I Imvc jusl stulo.l ih...

winch ....e. „„. Li^i '.ireic rz z^:,::'^Jiainent unci govcniinent.
"nusli Par-

For example, there is no IhiaUtv in our r....r.« r

D
'""•'"" "> •' «"v<riiiiicnl under the aulhorilv ,.r „P»rl..„„o„, over which ,he ,eve„ nUIIion,

'" " Lf„",
C.n..,.,„ have „„ eon.rol ,„ .xerciso. directly „r'i„di.
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Now, luke u very iiiiportiinl questiun, the question
of shipping traclt> and navigution. On ri'peutrd occa-
sions. Ihe representatives of Conudo, as those of Aus-
tralia and New Zealand, have petitioned, have re-

quested, have demanded from the British government
the power to legislate, cither upon foreign trade coming
to Canada, or upon Canadian trade travelling on the

high seas. Even as late as 1911,—at the sixth of those
Imperial conferences of which we ore told that they
have accomplished so much to bring about equality of
rights and privileges between the Motherland and the

"Sister Nations",—thot power and that right were flatly

denied by the British government. So, at the present
time, when we speak of our mercantile navy, do you
know that every ship belonging to the Canadian Pacific

Hallway Company, every ship belonging to the Cana-
dian Northern, or to the Allan Line, or to the Reford
Agency, built up partly with Canadian capital, manned
partly with Canadian sailors, and transporting largely

Canadian trade, have no status of their own on the high
seas and cannot be reached by our legislation? They are
British ships, registered in Great Britain, controlled by
British legislation. All their carrying trade on the high
seas is counted in the annuals of Great Britain as

forming the magnificent bulky figure, of British sea-

going trade.

NATbHALISATION

Now let us look into another question, that of natu-

ralisation—a very impoitant one in our stage of deve-

lopment. We are going abroad, not wisely perhaps,

but as a matter of fact, our governments have sent

agents abroad, paid by the people of Canada, inviting

the foreigners of all lands to come and settle with us.

We have invited the German; we have invited the

Scandinavian, the Russian, the Austrian, the French,

the Italian, the Belgian, and so on.

They have come to this country and settled here;

many have taken from Canadian tribunals their letters
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of iiuturulisation: they have been living with us for
years; under our Canadian Militia Act, they are liable

to be called to arms; they are now on the point of being
taxed by the Canadian Government in order to help
in the maintenance of the British Navy. But while, by
virtue of those letters of naturalisation, they have been
made subject to all the burdens of British citizenship
in Canada, they arc denied by the British Parliament
every right of British citizenship outside of Canada.

If to-morrow the British Elmpire were at war, and
Canada attacked by a foreign foe, what would be the
position of those hundreds of thousands of people whom
we have made Canadians? l'n<ler a solenm oath, they
have renounced their nationality; but the British Par-
liament denies us the right to give them British natio-
nality. They are subject to our Militia Act, but the mo-
ment they step out from the three mile limit, not being
British subjects, they fall under the heavy penalties of
the military laws of their respective countries, and, in
case of war, would be treated as deserters. If forced to

enrol in the Canadian militia, and made prisoners by
the forces of their native countrj', they would be shot
both as traitors and deserters!

Let me give you another example, which shows in a
more ludicrous way the absurdity of that situation.

Take the case of Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, or that of Sir

William Van Home, both American bom. They have
come to this country; they have helped in their way in

the development of Canada; they have become captains
of trade, finance tnd industr>' in this countr>'. I pre-
sume they have acquired their rights as Canadian vo-
ters long ago; but unless they go and live continuously
for five yeors on the soil of England, Scotland or Ire-

land, they are no more British subjects today than when
living in the neighbouring Republic. You have heard
that the Government is contemplating the nomination
of a Canadian delegate to the Imperial Defence Com-
mittee. A name has been mentioned, that of the Hono-
rable Mr. Perley, minister without portfolio in the Bor-
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ricun citiyon / M 1

^''"^''•'' ^^'•^- P^'-'^y Js today an Amc

rcnrts.nJi.,! !^ p„„..._., ' '
'"y^' Canada will be

GOVERNMENT OF THE EMPIRE

Z ZVX«7T'"'''- ""= """"''•'""on. .ho law ;

Tl oIp
^" ^'^^ P""^y' "S*^' "•• ^vrong, applied tothose numerous and extensive countries ,nv. c

in the streets of Liverpool any cab dnV;r'Tn' ZrZ:may vote for or against the administratiL whichgoverns those lands. We, the seven million people of

ihl ^""T ^^rr ''"" ^^^ ludicrous position in whichthousands of devoted Canadians of foreign bfrth can
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be placed btcuuse of tho limitations put upon our rii^h.o; passing lows of naturalisation. Take now Z poon of another class of Canadian citizens. Take t^^sethousands, hundreds of thousan<ls of r.nwH n i

in ....Britain or Ireland. mI:::; or;,^;;:i; r;^,^theId Coun ry and con.e to Canada because they thouZnu-y could unprove their in<livi,lual or social con lit f.

So-and-S, paying rent after three, four or ten gener

ther right than that ol paying rent, they would at leastave reinained Imperial citizens in the full sensJ 1 theord. Bu having come to Canada, having sacrificedthe natural love which everv mm h.v i-
**, .

'^""^^*'

i.,n,i K •

i^vir\ man iias lor his nativeland having come to this country because they couldnot find a hving in the Old Country, having come he eto extend the glories and power of the British Empfrc'and help us m making Canada the jewel of the Br Hshcrown, they have been rewarded by losinrthe rWml citizenship! Under the cxistingLnditfon of t
:';"

hey nuiy live and prosper, and help with all their X
^ess Avord to say. m law and in fact, over the policywhich governs that Empire, than they would have hadhad they remained in the Old Counirv^ either as landtenants, or even as gentlemen's valets:

FOREIGN AFFAIRS
Let us consider now the vast question of foreign

flairs. We hear much of the services rendered to us bythe foreign department of the British government Istand here m a strange position. At a certain period omy public ife I was the only member of the CaZ anParhament who dared say that, after all, on the whZBritish diplomacy had done all it could do for us fremember the tiine when I was an object of scandal inh s very loyal Toronto, not because of my "disloya

"

utterances, but because I ventured to say that, n themain. Lord Alverstone's decision on the Alaska boun!dar>' was not so bad after all.
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But having rendered due testimony to the dianitvthe continuance in action, the magnificent tradition^^^

fhT;:sul;tTha?rT ""'^'v
^^'^™ '""^ "ghnoTudg;tne result of that diplomacy from the point of view ofa loyal but true Canadian. We hear that one of thereasons for which we should put our hands in onrpockets, and throw plenty of money in the coffers of theBritish government, is because of the protection aive^to our mercantile navy by the British fleerMold youa moment ago that we had no mercantile navy, thai theBritish government prevents us from having any Thev

Brof^tttr;!^;^
''--'-^ ^'^^ shomis^dt

.pp:^:i;idirt;:i=^
hat, not longer ago than in 1907, when the reprerentative of the United States at the Hague Confererce J^Choate proposed to have a declaration maSe andagreed to by all the maritime powers of the world thain case of war, the private property of the bell aerennations should be exempt from seiz/re on sea-X is"that the first to stand against that proposal were the

cTsSfr^"/*^^ ^""^^ government? withoutconsulting the interests of Canada, Australia and NewZealand, simply because they thought that the Britishnavy was powerful enough to continue with the odpractice of piracy in time of war, the British represen

UnS St r' *"/rP* *'^ ^^^"^^'y proposalT heUmied States, and thereby let our trade exposed (. •

plunder m time of war. I fail to know that, in thosedays, much sentiment was spent on "the solidarity ofthe sister nations". J. fail to know that, in 1907 the

::T::tt'v' i"
^""^' ^°^^^""^^"* --»»'^

>ou or me They have not consulted the Canadian

Now iot us see how British diplomacy has cared forus m other instances.
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m YELLOW P£RIL._THE "GERMAN MENACE"

was lo look a.ur IIk. dele, ce of I .

^"""''"'" "™P'^'

Molheriand and H.e daugl,.'; L,.e!:' '"
''^^'""" "'''

-J.

r. .He-p';;;-:^ ii;»trste^jz:
n.e ,nai„.ed body of Pra^cT"m'^K:!':;:;:,' oTh™
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pngrunage fr«.„ capilal to capital i„ Europe, pointi„«out to the governments of the great nations ZTlu^

Brihsl, diplomacy prevented that intervention
'^

. ^^,.^,^«^ ""^ that Genuany, will, a France at a

,,ol,cy: rcu,„„a„ce, „,ay have ^a* Zru„ V„i ,„bic. Bui surely, w,. are nol responsible for the resultHave we been eonsuKed? Appeals are now mader^heFrench people of Quebec lo stand bv Ihe H^v Allil„
.ef«.en Orea. Britain and Frant agains" (^^rmanv ,

Tf PrZ»"„" 7™"°" '"
T''

F"»« fro-' ">e claw,oi t-russia, ap,..als were made to the French rnn=H:..„.
to stand in favour of the land of thefr ances^rs

"''""^

n.n„ f u ? ^°" '^^' '^ ^^ ^«n* to form a right opi-nion of what our situation is in that network of din o

altlmpT to tme H^'r
^^"'^" "' P«^* history,1ndt;attempt to settle this huge problem merely by appealso sentiment or by a superficial view of present condifions We should also have some regard for our „wn«J-8nity, both as Canadians and British subjects

RELATIONS WITH THE UNIT- ^ STATES
Now, as to Britain's dealings win. .ne United States

hT ""f^
^ 'uPf^*' °^ *^*^ '^'^ Canadians who bdievehat. on the whole the British representatives have done

^nit^lJ^r
"""^^

'r "^ ^" '^^'^ '•^^^""n^ with the

he wlfofL.." "' *'' ""^^ '^"«^"^"« f-»-- of

I 1 J'"«*»"m now passing over Canada is tomake the average Canadian believe that the power of
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Jlie British Empire is such, that anv time we have a Ii»

-hough, opinion. Of „„eZ ZoW^^^Zr^ '.'"'

nounced either as n Prenyl, J ^ cannot be de-

1899. and mmd you, they were uttered before Grea^Bntam renounced her riahu .« vt-
"""re oreat

BuIwer-CJayton Trea^v Th^
Nicaragua under the

the Britist, government should at least claim nro.
pensation the settlement of ft. ai i ? "^ ^ ^'*'"-

pu.e. The nnn^Zl^X'^J^t.tTZZZ

n.e„rarpVaj;vT;.''^r:.etr;ri-heri

rh„rhZBriH H
"" """• "" ^"^'^ " 'n?o™ed7hT,:aiinough the Brihsh government have protested aiF-.ins

Panama Canal Tolls Legislation, adopted by Conires,of course. Great Britain would never go to warTn ,Tnport of her contention" " '"I^

BHi^r;,:;:!^-
'i''src::eTb°ei,^r.h:r -'"'-v''^ween Great Britain and the uSe'dtaTesturd^[oX"
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IK' un unwise, war, bul an impossibJe one. I„ the circunis-nnccsuncer winch the people of Britain and the peo-Pif o. the Iniled Stales live, Great Britain could 1 ore

II e Ln.ted Stales; but. even if victorious on all pointso tbe ocean, even if successful in blockading ^v"rvAmencan port, (Jreat Britain could never invade hecrntory of the United Stales and could neversla velie Aniencan people; whilst a victorious England

st^lheA„''"'''V''
''"''"•"' ^'"'-' "-'">'

we n W ^r '''"' *.'"'" """'"« connnunicalions bel-oe„ Western Canada and Europe, and from closing
Ik. Panan.a C mal, treaty or no Irealy-we know wl ,1becomes ol the letter of treaties in time of war-a v c

nadun wheal, would be at the mercy of the Americanpeople belore three months were o^.er, because s"would be starved to death. British statesmen are tru I-

ie^^H^ )h A
*^"^' '•" "" ""

'^' ^^" *" «^'°^d "" d'fficul-ULs With the American government.

is Ihu' Jffh^R"
•';"?"' ">^«>"^'"siin I draw therefrom

s this. If the British people, on account of their pecu-
liar posihon. are unwilling or unable, or unwilling be-

Statei, "Th '

I"
''""^ ^^ ^""^'^« «««'"«' th-' UnitedStales,-the only country which can seriously threaten

ittirh'T
'"*' '*'"'"''" "' ^''"-''-'-I -y. let us pause a

liltle before we put upon our shoulders the burden of

or other powers, whose relations with Great Brilaii'ibave been framed by Brflish Statesmen without anv
consultation with the people of C mada.

•««PERIAL RESPONSABILITIES
Whatever one's opinion may be as to the merits ofhe foreign policy of Great Britain during the last cen-

tury, there IS one point on which there can be not doubtWhether good or bad. whether the result of bad sta-tesmanship or of uncontrollable circumstances, that po-
licy IS entirely and exclusively in the hands of the
Secretary for Foreign Affairs in Great Britain, respon-
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d

II

sibk. U, llu. pcc,,le of (Jrcat Briluin, and upon xvhon, wehave no control of any kind, direct or in<lirec So ..nias that situation ren.ains unaltered, so long as til ^t
tnipire, the sole masters of its foreign policy the s•nasters of its international relations^ the '^li^,.' ,

us ce antl equity be solely responsible for" the .lefen

"

ot he Linpire, and maintain, at their own cos tl ir
exclusive cost, the «rn,y and the naN^ which st nd a

It may be you do not agree with me; but in makinchat statement. I find myself in prettv gcK.d co anlIhnd myself first of all in con^pa'l.y with a man whosename, I suppose, will be well received here, in the com-pany of Mr. Joseph Chamberlain. I have cu,oht e'm -
antly mos of Mr. Chamberlain's ideas. But Ihav no

lealtlr'"*' 'r *''^ *"*^"'^' «^ ->' achniration he atleast had enough courage, breadth of mind and sincer ty to show h,s whole programme and not only pat ,f

of BHH.h T' *^* '""' ^»"«''i«"«' had kept enoughit British pnde-for my part. I have-never o consentto participate in the defence of the Empire w ouheing given a voice in the government of the Kn i,^That IS my first warranty. My second comes fron 'onVho, though he belonged to a different school ofthought, expressed the same view in a verv lucid f rwhen he stated, at the opening „f the Imperi .Tconfrence of 1907, that ^'ihe eosi of -nnnal d"a^Zhe
ZTeZr' V""'

'^^j:-^»r/ of foreiJ affairs l^,together
. This was Sir Honrj- Campbell-Bannerman

Coming o Canada, I will put mv "disloyaltv" underthe guardship of three wise men. Here is an express nof opinion which does not differ much from thaTwh chseems to have scandalised you a moment ago:

,.r "''"5^'','""-,f
«•«"""'"«« 'here is no obli„uion on the parir Cunada legal!,, or constUutionallu speaking /« cZriZl

';J^;p-^"\
forces of the Empire: and that position X^".tinue to ex'st so long as the United Kingdom alon- hasexclswe control of the foreign affairs of the EnJ^ "
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This was not utttrfd by a revolutionist; it was stalitf

on the 24lli. of February. 1910. by the gentleman
occupying now the high position of Minister of Justice
in the present Canadian government, Hon. Mr. Doherty.

•Respoiutbiulu for the Empire', defence upon the hiyh
'**"' '•«« necessarily carried tuith it responsibility for and
control of foreign policy".

Tliis was stated on the loth, of December 1912 by
the present Prime Minister. Mr. Borden had expressed
the same idea in a more concrete form, in England,
\yhen he warned the government and the people of
(Ircat Britain that "Canada would never consent to he
a mere adjunct even of the British Empire". If contri-
bution without representation, if help in the defence
without any power in the control, is not to be an adjunct
of the Empire I would like to know what it is.

Of course, one can always change the formula to sa-
tisfy one's self pride. Some years ago, in a more pros-
perous time, I owned part of a property in Montreal,
containing a few houses to rent. There was one hea-
ting apparatus for the whole building. I had a ver>'
devoted, active and fussy stoker, to clean the apart-
ments and heat the furnace. Ever>' fall, when I pur-
chased the supply of coal, he used to say : "Oh! dear,
how much it costs us to keep our building up!" Well!
gentlemen, at the present time, under the present terms
of Iinperial partnership, our right of control over "our"
Empire is just at )ut the size of the right of ownership
which that "loyal" stoker had in "our" building. If we
have some other rights, I would like to be pointed out
what they arc.

CANADIAN "SPONGERS"

One favorite argument of the propounders of both po-
licies:—Canadian naNy or contribution,—is that we are
acting as "spongers": that we are receiving gratuitously
the help of Great Britain and doing nothing in return.
At the risk of being tedious, I will again take the pre
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caution of sheltering my views on this point luuler thecover of a very loyal authority:

"I dciiy that we are u burden to the Empire. I say Ihiil
f to-morrow Canada was dissevered from the Crown of E««-land. .1 to-morrow Canada became a portion of that great re-

public, which J.es to the south of us. England could not reduceher army by a man or her navy by a ship. She would wantJnore soldiers and sailors and ironclads Ihan she has to^avin order to maintain her prestige. I say, if this great conti-nent wa, closed, as closed it would be to the ships of Englandunder the circumstances I have naaned. if the^ hid no harbour
in which to run or a place wnera they can obtain a ton of coalor a spar, instead of England being strengU.ened. she wouldhe enormously weakened. Her power in the Pacif c. her dos-
sessions in India and China would b. imp,rilled. and her
prestige as a nation entirely changed. Instead of relievinuher from any charge for diplomatic serv.ces. or her army orher navy, ,t would impose greater burdens upon the tax-payersof Great Britain thjm at present. I deny that we are a bui-

i'inlnn /"r" T "Z'^""''
"^ """''*' "'""^'> "P^*"' in »he Do-

pose"
" ^"** *" *"**' '"'' ""•' ^''""dian pur-

I ^J^^T r^;!!' "^T ""^^''^^ ^y « gentleman acknow-
ledged to be "loyal", honored by the confidence of th(
most loyal" people of Canada; they were pronounced
in Winnipeg, m 1893. by Sir Charles Tuppcr; thev did
not prevent him from becoming president of the British
Empire League- and Prime Minister of Canada With
those senUnients I agree entirely. The only difference is,
1 have not changed.

The people of Great Britain maintain their army and
their navy, first, to keep the seas open in order to feed
their people; second, to protect the Empire, over whichwe have no control whatever.—I mean India and theCrown Colonies; third, to uphold upon all seas their
foreign policy over which we have not the slightest con-
trol or power of direction.

If these statements were challenged, I would be pre-
pared to give all the quotations you wanted from nume-
rous authorities, British and Canadian, Liberal and
Conservative; but I think the proposition is too obvious
to need the support of such evidence.
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CAMADA'8 DEBT TO GREAT BRITAIN

nu.u.s MM„s of „,„.u.y for .l.c clef^
"^ "^ ^^ I;

l">ri 1)1 II. Jir. H„r<lcii puis our iiiilihi,,!,,,.,, j„ ,i. ,

r.»,H.cl „l M,.,.. r,„,r l„,„,,r<.,| ,„„ ,

'

f ^ ,,';
""

ARmn, as lo th,. rebellion of 1771. If arose i
•

quarjv, „eK..e.M. sj..„e A„^o-Saxons ./u^U c^f ..^"'i "ther Anglo-Saxons lo the north of Europe as T>

shure of deb, to be r^Zi^J^ ^Z'ZC^'i^VZ

walked ?n L '
^" j'»««^^"y«' "•>' great grancf-father

ntspatcnes to Sir (my Carleton, in besieged Oueh...

the Is and of Orleans to see who would be the vi?i rEnglish government or the A.nerican reb •
l'thnik I have paid my share of that debt

lHl^Men the Amoriean government and the Br tisl.governnient as to the right the British clahned
'

ysiting every An.eriean boat, looking for deserters|o not tee .nvolve<l in that. Is there one Senvuhere who claims that he stands in debt to Grel^t^Br t^^^

ihv I mted States and Great Britain, the cause of tlvwnr being that the British government, over which nm^^^^ol your ancestors had any control, persisted in exerd
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fnfi. »T • ^"nudianm supported our share of burdenin tha struggle; we. French, fought at Chateauguny as

M^at England lias recouped us for the blood and nionevwe then spent in her quarrel.
•

Half a century later, war was threatened againbecause of the Trent incident and the encouragc"nen"
given by the British authorities to the numerous actof piracy committed by the English corsair Alabama.We pa.d the pip..,.. The treaty 'of reciprocity wasbroke«-I do not cr>- for that;-but when the treaty of
1871 was negocated in Washington, a Canadian states-man. Sir John A. Macdonald, who was not a rebel ademagogue, or a secessionist, had to light during threelong months: fight whom? the American government?No he had to fight the British ambassador and pleni-
potentiaries, so as to prevent th .« from giving thewhole of Canada to the United S' tes in order 7o recover
the «ood-w,Il of the American government. Head SirJohn Macdonald's life, and you will see. in white and

there, m Washington, struggling for the preservati6n ofCanadian nationality, struggling against the represen-
tatives of the British government for the maintenance
of British institutions in Canada. Finally, he had togive to the Americans, for all time, freedom of access
to our fisheries, because the British government did not
^^'ant to pay out of their own money the consequences
of their own deeds.

When, during the same period, the frontiers of On-
ario and Quebec were attacked by Fenian raids from
tne Lniled States, you and we stood the brunt of the
trouble. Damages were committed in Canada I fail
to know that we were responsible for those damages:
but no privileges on the coasts of England were given
to Canadians as a compensation. We paid the whole
of the damage to our own people, and the British
government refused to demand any compensation from



ctiil« in Ihr ilolJur.
^ ' "««•/ -no, nine

«

CAWADA'8 WEALTH, BRITAIN'S POVERTY"

l>-,,k. IK.VC. boon crush ',.1''
,trcrn"of

''''''

-;".«V^.lu.y have .ou.h, ,h. n^^s of ^^^^.j^ :;;';!;
27« n„II.o,Ks „f their .Id,., - ju.l about is .nuch "s h'
;'"' /"""""' "'• "ur „uti,>„ul debt, an,l ju. d«| t U. u^^^be nhns we are «oi„g to give (Ireat BriLin t.^" ve erM. «tarva .<,„. The total annual revenue f thoP"»r people of England on their investec ca tal

the aZal"'
"" """^'"^ '"*^""^' '-'•^' -<1'""S rC

humble figure ot/u,aW//,„;,,„^^„„„^,,^^^,. ^, '^

nvestecl outs.dc. of the Kingdom, the "poor" Bri i h

Z I «w
' '''"'''' "'*'>' *'^'"^'^'<'' »hat year. tl80.

dollar,. That ,s about twenty-five times the amount ofmoney we are going to give them this year Theycannot consume their revenue, they have' to reinv ^tevery year some surplus revenue. In the year 1911

o^Tcut'^J^^^r about eight hundred and sixty million dollars ofunused mcome Poor England! Poor beggarly natio,"Poor "weary Titan!" j' "«uuii.
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Now. UN rc.«nr.l« lnxull<.n. I luy .lown ihiH i>r«)|,«.

liilioii. i,,,„„ which I inviu. Ihf Hnirchln« crilici»m of
ivtrv inforincil „,„„: ih»|. if wr coiiiil Ic^rthcr ihv«xujH,„ «f our IV.h.n.l n.ul pn.vincinl Kov.rn, unln. we
/A.*' (.anmhan peoplr. ,,uy at llw pn;nil limr more tave»

'nnJw , !'\ 'i"'
''''"''''' "^ ''^"ff'"'"'' •"•""""^/. Irelandand U idH». I ,|,.|y lonlrmliction on this point. Of courno

II .HU. conipHri.. only Ihi. anioiinl p,.i,| hv (irnil HriJuin'
lor her nnvy iukI nrniy, luxi ihv iiniount wr .sp.nd ononr nnht.a, Ih.. dinVrnK-.. in obvlounly u«uins. Ih.Hnhsh. Hul, I f„|| ,„ know ihni the n<4.HH»rv workn
.11 pt.ici. which w.. huv.. lo pvrfonn. ni n very hiiih
prict., Hn<l for ninny KmcrulionH. ht.f<.rr wr rnii rmdihe hiKh poinl of drvHopmnU un.l civilisation wliich
he HnhHli Ishs have aJlalncl. | fail to know that
hoHc workH arc n..t as necessary to hnperial construc-
lon as he maintenance of an armv an<l a naw In
hiking the means of uniting the various provinc-cs of
{..ina<hi into one country; - ndeavourinK to meet, athe same time, the requireme. .of the farmer of Wes-
tern (anada and those of the manufa-turer of EnnUrn
UuuuUi; m enabling b.ith classes, by a thorough systemof cheap and r«pi<| transportation, to exchange' their
agricu tural and industrial products, so as to take awayfrom he minds of many Canadians the notion that theyh«vc to beg fr<,m their neighbours the means of living
in this country.-is Caiuula not performing a work as
iuccssar>' to the maintenance of British connection and
ihv unity «t the British Empire, as by phicing a few
Dreadnoughts in the North Sea or at (libraltar?

We are informc<l that we cannot construct our great
public works without the capital from England; and
the fact that England has already some .fl8()()(K)()00
invested in Canada, is given as sufficient ground'for
gratitude on our part. Let us look into that argument
In reachng this morning's papers, I saw that the Mayor
oi the City of Toronto has just secured in New York aloan which he could not get in London. On the basis
of reasoning just mentioned. His Worship should im-
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mediately wire to the Canadian Parliament to stoosending money to England and use the $35,000,000 coltnbution to help the American navy, because you^have

S7ha? JrVT.^^" ^°^'^-
' ^«- airyrunder"tood that the British money-lender is a sharp businessman. who puts his money where it pays him most, andwhence he can derive the best revenue on Te safestinvestment. Whether the investment is in Canada orn Germany, m the United States or in Japan, provfded

It IS sound and remunerative, it is all alike to him 1would not advise the treasurer of the loyal city of To-ronto to go to London and ask the Bank of England or

o?nn"?"^; "l"*""
°" ^"'"^^^''^ S»^^^*' ^°'' « preferenceof one tenth otone per cent on Toronto bonds becauseToronto is so "loyal".

REAL DEBT OF GRATITUDE
This long chapter may have been a little hard foryou to listen to Let me now close by saying, with thesame degree of sincerity, that just as I consider falla!

Clous the basis upon which appeals are made to us athe present time for gratitude, for love, for contribution.
I lay down as the inspiring principle of our national
organisation that the people of Canada owe to British
tradihons, to British institutions, to the British systemof government, a debt of gratitude that cannot be paid
for m money or in ships. And that debt of gratitude
gentlemen, perhaps I feel it more than you do But Iclaim that it ought not to be paid to the forty five mil-
lions of people living at the present time in the two
British islands^ That debt, for my part. I feel I owe it
to the whole British race. I feel I owe it to all British
instituUons, I feel I owe it to the whole of British his-

*°T J ^? "°* ^^""^^ *^^* ^ »^°"*d pay to Mr. Balfour
or to Mr. Asquith, or even to King George V. what I owe
to the barons who exacted the Magna Charta from King
John, what I owe to those generations of Englishmen;
Scotchmen, Irishmen and Welshmen, who. for centu-
ries, fought to secure for the masses of England the
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right of full citizenship. I claim that the besl way we
can show our gratitude is to prove to the British people
that we have not degenerated, that we have, in that
British citizenship, the same pride which they have had
for centuries. And when I hear from the Prime Minis-
ter of England that the powers of Imperial authority^
that the powers over the army and the navy, that the
powers over foreign affairs, that the powers of the
government of the Empire, "CANNOT BE SHARED"
with the colonies, I reply: As long as you cannot share
them, I cannot pay you, and I won't do it, willingly
We are now told that the British authorities have

changed their mind, and that, as an evidence of their
good-will, they are going to give us representation on
the Imperial Defence Committee. Let us hear on that
point the views of the British government. Here is the
language used, by the Colonial Minister, Mr. Harcourt
in a despatch lately laid on the table of the House of
Commons at Ottawa, explaining on what basis we are
going to get that magnificent representation

:

"We [the British ministers] pointed out to him [Mr Bor-
den] that the Committee of Imperial Defence is a purely ad-
visory body, nd is not and cannot, under any circumstances
become a body deciding on policy, which is and must remain
the sole prerogative of the [British] Cabinet, subject to the
support of the House of Commons [of Great Britain and Ire-
land]."

And he adds :

"The foregoing accurately represents the views and inten-
tions of His Majesty's Government".

I do not say that those views are right or wrong; I do
not say that the British Ministers can or cannot share
their powers; but I claim that the people of this country
are being deceived when they are told of Imperial soli-
darity, of Imperial citizenship, of Imperial representa-
tion; and I lay down this principle that, so long as the
British authorities do not recede from that haughty
attitude, so long as the people of th6 United Kingdom
do not or cannot offer to the people of Canada real
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.'rc„:,:r;vt'j:;„';ii:r"'"''" ""' -""""^ - « «-'

CANADA'S FUTURE

rfa and the Empire ««««'., ''.' *"" ^•"' *"^ <^:«»«-

'lave been ndoS'by fL^W^r
'' ''""« "•^' ^^"^ ">«»

the Empire, as the on?v « .
'"''" '" "'« '""'ory of

to secu're I arm^n^"n7^ """" "'""''
'' ^^ '^«^'^"''^'

M«therIan<landt"e'Sm '''^'^''^^- ^^'•-cen the

that state, we sI)ould do 2Vf.,im
""5''" '"'' ""'"""' ^^

tcnance of the En uire b
""•'^"*^' ^" "' ^"^i"-

"•anner the defc^^Mh ,

-'ganising in a practical

which we have conVrcW hMl ","^ ''' ^"''^^^^ «^<^r

for us, at the presc^n tin . f
"'"''«nifled and foolish

tcnance of a na^v ,v •

"
Jch f^ bL?^'^

^" "'^ '"-"-
we have not yet' taken Thl i

"^ "° ''""'^°1' ^hen
-ake thispar't^:/t^"Em;irtTa?e"'^S.t^''^^«""-« *°

the Imperial Defence Comm7t.ee foldttb'", '''''f
^'«°'

organise the defence of nu.lu **""* '''^ «''""'d

frontiers; and we have nn7 ^^ °""'' '^°""« «"^ '«nd
protection. Three "11"^^^'"*.""' ^^"* "" ''""^e

and told us, in as nolUe .? *
'^'''"^'' "«"'^ ''^re

»o.nan can' userXTour^ ^ll^^::^^'"'!!'^ «-
inoperative in timeof xvor- . . " ^^ absolutely

situation.
'''"'' ""' >'^'' ^t i« ««» in the same

As to our national destinv it .« r .• ^ •

people to decide If ., nru ^'
'''' "'*^ Canadian

-and forcedit will be t.^^''"""^"
'' ^°^^^^ "Pon us,

safe path we hlTLLed Z^?;"'"*
''' ^^^^"^«" *he

the moment we bei"n to con^h '.'''?'"* *""^' ^^^^^^
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smmm.
IHoplc in Canada. „!,,!£ „ En 'iLh .'.'T

" '."'."''^

com. cl,«,«,. ,„ Slick will, ,1," iwf "' •^'^""^'> <''''

abido hy ,he decision. I!Z ItZ^mr T J '°

J.>

cn.cr in... closer ..rj^':!^ ^t^'XBritish Isles, again I say. wlu ,c l.eon e Tf r.L l
...vc spoken on ,ha, poin,. „,.„. wiilTit ^r^ZIfe Canadian people more ready l„ abide by "he decl

-rvrr-:;e:^r:^;,~:iri^E

nership. all r.,f,. buu:,";. b Trne ",, p'S'LtC"sb,p. base.l on a fair appor.ionn.en. of ^^we .^nd Jesponsibihly. and no. parlnorship to be exlrdsed .mlv

The formula. I am afraid, is pretty far disi ml whi^hw. give acknowledgement to tha, prineiple;" i„s^fWhen invented and put into pracUce.-if ev^r ill
wonTd ir " ^"'."""^ P<-»»'ble of duratim ye7vould ten limes rather have full Imperial partnmhinand real mperial Federation, than the Iwf ow undfgnilied solutions now offered to us hv ih„ i,. ,".• ?

parties of Canada; bocause^L": u J^^J ;^„^„:''\-
under one form and the other under the X" for",both scent of tribute, thev both mean that the rn^,!
people. .

.
(A voice : "H7//m<7/,,r)

'"

True, willingly. There are two means of paving thetribute: one IS by being reduced into subjecUr heother, by doing ,t voluntarily-but they both mea^'that
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ribute to «he support of a navy which remains, underthe terms dictated by Mr. Asquith or Mr. Harcourt. thesole property of the people of the British Isles, to beadnimistered by them, for their ends, and in supportof their pohcy. This I claim to be not so much agains

Bri.Uh.fr' Z ^""«d'«"«' «» «««inst the principle ofBritish citizenship. Not as a Frenchman, but as a Bri-
tish subject. I will only submit to it when I have clearproof that the Canadian people are willing to go downo that degree of subjection. Till that is done. I beUe^ehe best service that can be rendered to the Empire is
to discuss this question freely, frankly, openly. I amprepared myself to stand as paUently as you have don.
to me, to the most imperialisUc address, to the noisiest
Jingo appeal, because, when spoken from the heart
with proper arguments, it is from, the clash of these'

^•^f « ^ ?" ^*" ^"'^''«^' ^'^^^ h»«k»n8 Canadians
will find a solution, providing it is in liberty, in frank-
ness and in equality of rights.

-^M^




